continuous perioperative monitoring of the QT time nor of the QTc interval in patients suffering from congenital LQTS has so far been described. Recently, an algorithm for perioperative QTc determination has been established. 5 This algorithm, which requires manual measurement of the QT interval, has so far only been validated in postoperative patients. 5 As it is not immediately and automatically available, it is currently unclear whether this algorithm is applicable under the time constraints of intraoperative management. In our patient, we used an automated algorithm for QT and QTc analysis that has extensively been validated in non-surgical populations.
Spinal anaesthesia guided by computed tomography scan in a patient with severe post-polio sequelae
Editor-The anaesthetic management of a patient with postpolio syndrome (PPS) is always a challenge. Spinal anaesthesia is controversial in these patients because the abnormal spinal anatomy may lead to difficult dural puncture or risk of exacerbating existing disease. 1 However, there have been no reports of adverse effects due to regional anaesthesia in PPS patients, and the increased susceptibility of motor neurones to local anaesthetic toxicity remains theoretical. We report here a case of successful spinal anaesthesia guided by computed tomography (CT) scan in a patient with severe post-polio spinal deformities who underwent transurethral resection of bladder tumour. A 66-yr-old man (height, 180 cm; weight, 55 kg) was undergoing transurethral resection of a bladder tumour. He presented with severe PPS sequelae. He had a history of paralytic poliomyelitis when he was 19 yr old requiring ventilation. The patient's motor deficit due to polio at that time was severe with paraplegia, left-arm paralysis, and major spinal deformities (Fig. 1A and B) . Preoperative evaluation showed difficult intubation criteria. After a risk -benefit discussion, spinal anaesthesia was proposed to the patient preferentially to general anaesthesia with fibreoptic nasotracheal intubation, because of the restrictive chest wall deformities with poor respiratory function and the need for neurological evaluation to prevent TURP syndrome, and despite the predicted difficulties in achieving spinal anaesthesia. The patient gave informed consent for this procedure. A pre-procedural spine CT scan (Fig. 1D) showed severe scoliosis associated with axial rotation of the lumbar spine and ossification of the interspinous ligament. The puncture was performed with a paramedian approach, 2 cm from the midline, at the L4/5 intervertebral level (Fig. 1C) . The procedure was uneventful and successful after one attempt. We injected 10 mg of hyperbaric bupivacaine and 2.5 mg of sufentanil and the patient developed good sensory and motor block. Surgery was performed uneventfully and lasted 1 h. Approximately 2 h after surgery, his motor and sensory function returned to normal. Neurological examination was unchanged from the preoperative status. The postoperative course was uneventful, and the patient was discharged from hospital on day 4.
To our knowledge, our case is the first report demonstrating that spinal anaesthesia guided by CT scan may be a safe option for patients with severe PPS spinal deformities. Spinal anaesthesia without incident has been reported in one PPS patient with relatively normal spinal anatomy.
2 In our case, the choice of spinal anaesthesia was based on an extensive riskbenefit analysis with discussion of general anaesthesia. The predicted difficulties of airway management, the effects of invasive mechanical ventilation on poor respiratory function, and the need for neurological checking during surgery to prevent a TURP syndrome were the key points to support our decision. As previously published, real-time ultrasound-guided spinal anaesthesia could have been an option, but this technique requires advanced skills in ultrasound-guided regional anaesthesia, both in terms of imaging the relevant anatomical structures and in terms of the simultaneous manipulation of the needle and transducer. 3 Moreover, obtaining and maintaining alignment of the ultrasound beam with the needle and the acoustic window into the interlaminar space would be very challenging in our patient with such spinal deformities. Therefore, we preferred to guide procedure by pre-procedural CT scan. We hope that our case report will provide useful information for others in their clinical practice.
